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University Enrolls
50 Black Students
By BARBARA EHRLICH
Montana Kaimin Staff Writer
The 23 new black students were
ittracted this year to UM mainly
>ecause of recruitment efforts by
he UM Black Studies Program,
;ays Mrs. Judith McBride, Pro
pram Director of Black Studies.
Mrs. McBride said only a few
slacks are in colleges because most
lo not know about aid and opporunities available to them.
Agents were sent by the Univer
ity this summer into various black
ommunities to tell students o f the
irogram.
Blacks first selected for the proTam were relatives or friends of
ireviously enrolled blacks. This
ras done to insure an easier tranition for the new students.
In selection, individual motivaion was stressed because the proyam administrators believed it is
^possible to compare the grades
f ghetto students with those of
tudents from white suburban
chools, she said.
Mrs. McBride called it “ ludicous” to graduate white students
rom a university and call them
ducated when they have not had
ontact with black students.
“ It is important to be in a posilon to rub some elbows with black
tudents,” said President Pantzer.
Assisting black and Indian stuents to come here involves an
nportant function for the Univer
ity. They need help and someone
as to point out how they can be
elped.”
President Pantzer said that he
ad been accused o f accepting low
rade, non-admissable black stu2nts. Eight students had been
>nsidered by the Admissions
ommittee; the three who were

lowest in their graduating classes
were asked to attend summer
school. They were admitted this
fail.
All the students qualified for
financial aid and are working 10
to 15 hours a week on work-study.
President Pantzer said eligible
black students qualify for fee
waivers on the same grounds as
other eligible students.
The goal o f the Black Studies
program is to enroll 100 black stu
dents b y next fall. After this num
ber is reached, the department
feels that there w ill be no need
for more recruiting, according to
Mrs. McBride.
There have been no direct com
plaints to the program about the
recruiting.
However, President Pantzer said,
“ I have had people say to me,
'Please understand I have no prej
udice but I don’t think we need
black people in Missoula or Mon
tana.’
“ Myself and others have been
called nigger-lovers.”
Six people work in the pro
gram. Ulysses Doss, instructor of
humanities, is the adviser for the
students.
‘‘Everything that isn’t related to
race I do with the kids,” Mrs. Mc
Bride explained. “I do the admin
istrative nit-picky details for Doss.
Until the kids decide on majors I
will advise them academically.
“We are not bringing them here
and dumping them,” said Mrs. Mc
Bride. “ Honestly, I haven’t seen a
and dumping them.” “Honestly, I
haven’t seen a school that has the
program we have. In most cases
there is no black faculty member
— to say nothing of a counselor.”

TRESSES IN TROUBLE— Sophomore Larry Torner is “ going straight” as his barber is about to administer a haircut. Linda O’Connell is the mistress

M O N TA N A
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Drugs, Indian Courses Offered Student Drops
New classes, including Use and
buse of Drugs and Indian Auto
graphies, are available on camos this fall, along with evening
on-credit art classes at the Unijrsity Center.
Indian Autobiographies, a threeedit General course, is scheduled
ir 7-10 pjn. Thursday.
Use and Abuse o f Drugs, a tw oedit course, is offered by the
:hool of Pharmacy Tuesday and
tiursday at 9 a.m. The class is
.tended to acquaint students with
ie history, classes and types of
mgs and treatments.
The School of Business Admintration also is offering two new
ght courses—principles o f Insur-

ance and Risk on Tuesday and
Thursday, 7:30 to 9 p.m. and Ac
counting Principles, the second
half o f a two-course sequence,
which began spring quarter. This
class meets on Monday and Wed
nesday from 7:30 to 9 p.m.
Watercolor, enamel on metal and
photography are courses in a 10week program sponsored by the
University Center and Program
Council. There is a $10 fee for each
course.
These classes will meet once a
week from 7:30-9:30 p.m. in the
UC art room. Watercolor will meet
Tuesdays, enamel on metal on
Wednesdays and photography on
Thursdays.

Housing Suit
MISSOULA (AP) — A fair
housing suit filed in Federal Court
by a black UM student was
dropped yesterday.
The defendant, Missoula land
lord Charles Trimborn, acknowl
edged refusing to rent an apart
ment to 25-year-old junior Lonzo
Lewis Jr. because of race, Lewis'
attorney said.
Trimborn said he had not per
sonal or malicious intent toward
Lewis and was unaware of the
law.

itudents Find Mixed Dorm Quiet

'Coed’ Dorm, No Bawdy House
By M ARY LOU O’NEIL
Montana Kaimin Staff Writer
The new “coed” dorm is far from coed, dorm resi
s ts say.
Aber Hall, formerly an all-male dorm, now houses
en on the first six floors and women students on
e seventh through eleventh floors.
Although the dorm is referred to as coed, a
phomore woman resident said, “The only thing
at’s coed is the first floor lobby. There is no m ixg o f boys and girls on any floor—they're not alwed on our floors and we can’t go on theirs.”
Four men were caught breaking the rules, hower, as they tripped an alarm while “touring” a
omen’s floor.
They apparently got onto the floor through a fire
cape.
Doors on women’s floors have since been fixed to
>en only from the inside and set o ff an alarm when
»ened, dormitory officials say.
Head resident Ben Hurwitz said it was decided
advance that anyone found on the “ wrong floors”
Duld be put on University probation and moved
:t o f the dorm.
Although the students were “just on a lark,” HurLtz said, a precedent had to be set so students
mid know the rules of the dorm were meant to
ck.
The two on-campus violators were moved to
aig Hall and all four were put on probation.
Other than this incident, officials seem pleased
ith the way the dorm is working out. Dean of
udents Andrew Cogswell said, “ We anticipate no

of hair-catting ceremonies. (Staff photo by Larry
Clawson)
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News in Brief

Adm inistration Still Backs
Haynsworth N om ination
WASHINGTON (A P )—Congres
sional sources said yesterday Judge
Clement F. Haynsworth was ask
ing President Nixon to withdraw
his nomination to the Supreme
Court but the chairman of the Sen
ate Judiciary Committee, James O.
Eastland, D-Miss., denied it.
Efforts to reach Haynsworth
were unsuccessful. However, a

secretary in his South Carolina
law office said she talked with
Haynsworth by telephone about
the withdrawal report and he de
nied it.
The nomination is now in the
hands of the Judiciary Committee,
which completed seven days of
hearings last Friday. Nixon nomi
nated Haynsworth Aug. 18 to suc
ceed Abe Fortas.

Laird Urges Withdrawal Vote
COLORADO (A P ) — Defense
Secretary Melvin Laird yesterday
put the burden on Congress for ex
tricating the United States from
Vietnam, saying it is time “ to start
voting and stop talking” about
American troop withdrawals.
“There are signals being given
by the Congress to Hanoi that all
troops should be withdrawn by the
end of 1970,” Laird told a news
conference.
“This kind of signal without any

real trouble with the system. The beauty of it is the
flexibility of our facilities.
“ More men that we had expected signed up for
the dorm and we were able to accommodate them.
It’s not like trying to fill a whole dorm with resi
dents of only one sex.”
Residents of the dorm have had no real com
plaints, but say it isn’t much different than living
in a regular dorm.
A sophomore male said, “The only difference is
that there are a few more girls going in and out on
the first floor. I think it’s a good first step toward
KUFM, University FM radio sta
getting open dorms though, where girls are allowed
tion, will begin broadcasting 4
in the men’s rooms.
p.m. Monday with a fall schedule
“Taking out a girl that lives in the same dorm is
nice. You don’t have to worry about taking her* that includes broadcasts of football
games, opera and locally produced
home and then getting home yourself.”
shows.
A sophomore Kappa Kappa Gamma member said,
KUFM is on the air from 4 to 11
“ The idea of a coed dorm is great, but this is ridicu
lous. There are big locks on the doors so we can’t p.m. Monday through Friday and
at noon Saturdays for special
‘hurt’ each other. We hardly ever see any guys.”
broadcasts
of home football games
A Senior Resident on the seventh floor said social
committees are being formed in the dorm and social and the Metropolitan Opera.
functions will be planned to get the men and women
The “ Campus Comment,” a pro
residents together in the eleventh floor lounge.
gram featuring Sam Reynolds, edi
Men are allowed in the lounge from 7 to 11 p.m. torial page editor of the Misweekdays and from 1 p.m. to midnight weekends. soulian; Jon Nelson, campus pastor,
Men and women share laundry facilities.
and Ed Folkwein, student modera
Hurwitz said that it is too early in the quarter tor, will return Thursdays at 7:30
to say how the new dorm situation will work out, p.m.
but did mention one item of change. “ The janitors
The first in the new Interdis
say both the boys and girls are much cleaner here,”
ciplinary Lecture Series, Nathan
he said.
B. Blumberg’s lecture, “America

vote by the Congress. . . does not
help us as far as our negotiations
are concerned and it does not help
us as far as our Vietnamization is
concerned.”
Laird said rumors of impending
U.S. troop withdrawals “confuses
Hanoi and it confuses the negotia
tions in Paris.” He said as a form
er congressman, he felt that “ Con
gress has a responsibility to come
to a decision in some of these
areas.”

KUFM To Begin Broadcasts
and the Press — Some Thoughts
from a Work in Progress,” will be
broadcast Oct. 6 at 7:30 p.m.
Other lectures in the series will
be broadcast the evening following
their delivery on campus.

LA Rock Singer
To Give Concert
Lee Michaels, Los Angeles rock
singer, will perform at the Harry
Adams Fieldhouse tonight from 7
to 12 p.m. Rose and Einstein Inter
section, local rock bands, will also
perform at the concert.
The concert is sponsored by Mis
soula Stone Company, a promotion
group.

The Bronze Bear Boondoggle Future Building Plan 'Unveiled
The road to Hell is paved with good intentions according to
legend; if this is true, our misguided Alum ni Association is
w ell on its w ay there.

By T.J. GILX.ES
Montana Kaimin Associate Editor

During the past year our benign predecessors, w ith their ap
parently genuine, if somewhat misguided enthusiasm for our
non-existent “ school spirit,” donated, collected, or otherwise
appropriated the sum o f $11,565 to culturally enhance our
campus with the one thing w e have always needed— the Bronze
Bear.

Editor’s note: While rummaging
through ancient Montana Kaimin
dippings, Gilles found, in an un
marked volume, the following arti
cle, dated Oct. 3, 1984.
The article was placed, no doubt,
by an A ct o f God.

The Northern Pacific Railway, which, for a paltry million
acres of Montana land (give or take a 100,000 acres or so) has
long served Montana with its superb passenger service, again
came through for us in a time o f need and furnished part o f the
bronze for the statue.
But our hearts go out to the one and only donor w ho truly
understands our campus spirit, the Missoula Distributing Co.,
which donated the beer truck which brought our beloved mas
cot home. They knew no true UM student could really help but
love anything that arrived on campus in a beer truck.
With the backslapping over however, it is now the time to
tell the real story o f the sculpting o f the bear, so students w ill
realize there may be some reason w hy the statue does not “ look
real,” as some people have most uncharitably told UM Founda
tion Director Tom Collins, one o f the project’s masterminds.
Rudy Autio, the bear’s sculptor, upon receiving the joyful
news that he had been commissioned to do the jo b was con
fronted with an insoluble problem, since there is an extreme
shortage of grizzly bears that are willing to pose, even though
posing for such a piece would assure their immortality.
His not being a w ildlife sculptor did not help the situation
either, and but for the clever solution ultimately discovered,
w e might never have had our magnificent mascot.
But then someone realized many members of our football
team could easily pass for grizzly bears in a darkened room,
and the team was only too happy to offer their services to a
cause w hich w ould really justify their existence.
These fortunate few spent their spare time posing through
out the winter months, until Mr. Autio had com pleted his m odel
from which the bronze statue was cast.

Brickwork and cementing on the
face o f Mt. Sentinel should be
complete by January, 1985, Physi
cal Plant Director J. A. Parker
said.
He said construction was neces
sitated because too many students
were walking on the grass on the
mountain.
“ The new facility will certainly
eliminate erosion,” Parker said.
Student activist Aorno Nelson
led a protest against the construc
tion, claiming that Mt. Sentinel
was the only place students could
play touch football since the entire
campus was done over with ce
ment in 1976.
Parker, discounting Nelson as a
“ malcontent” who is “fighting
progress,” said students would
love the “ new look” of Mt. Sentinel

And, although their w ork was much more exhausting than
their usual work-study jobs, since there was a great deal of
honor involved in being selected to pose for Mr. Autio’s mag
num opus, they w ere willing to do the job for only their meager
work-study salaries.
The rest is now history and can be consigned to our Sentinel,
which w ill only further immortalize every aspect o f our project
which, in the undying w ords o f Abraham Lincoln “ w e cannot
consecrate, w e cannot dedicate, w e cannot hallow. . . , ” but
which the “ brave men w ho fought here” for it have already
done.'
robertson

once they get used to the change.
He said there is no truth to the
rumor that construction of new
brick-and-cement walkways will
begin soon on Domblaser Field
and in the Bob Marshall WilderAfter Parker’s announcement,
UM President Robert T. Pantzer
said the University has purchased
the Anaconda Company in order
to supply needed bronze for a pro
posed 600-foot grizzly statue to be
placed at the entrance of Hellgate
Canyon.
The grizzly, to be called “The
Colossus of Ursus Horribilis,” will
straddle the canyon, no doubt re
forming drunken drivers entering
Missoula and menacing small air
craft.

For Those
Who Don't
Already Know

Temple University’s official cal
endar of events was a little differ
ent this fall.
Included among the traditional
items were dates for the Russian,
Chinese and Cuban revolutions and
for the birthdays of Fidel Castro,
Che Guevara and Harpo and Karl
Marx. Next to the date o f Oct. 12,
1492, was the inscription: “ Indians
discover Columbus.”
The chicanerous soul behind all
this was female graduate student,
Linda Weiser, who was placed in
charge o f producing the publica
tion.

After the calendars were on sale
for a week, the Temple adminis
tration stepped in. President Paul
Anderson, claiming the calendar
contained “ extraneous material”
that disqualified it as a “ pure doc
ument,” ordered the 1,700 copies
not yet sold to be taken from circu
lation.
There followed an editorial in
the Temple student paper to the
effect that since the administration
had already spent $800 to publish
the calendars, it would be wasteful
to dispose of them. But the admin
istration, at last notice, planned to
print 1,500 revised calendars.

• suits

• pants
9 pant-suits
9 dresses
9 sweaters
9 blouses

• shirts
9 . . hosiery
9 jewelry
9 scarves
9 gift items
9 purses
Hours: 10-5
Mon. through Sat.

Vz Block from Campus

«V A N

Under New Management
Saturday Night
“Mike the Monk” Goes Mad!
Good Times for All!

The W elcome Back Blast
NO COYER CHARGE
: — MONTANA KAIMIN * *
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and only 79C
T h e J ustrite pen by
Eberhard Fa ber is a great
writer. W rite s m ore and
w rites better, w itho ut
b lotting, sm e aring o r
glopping. B ecause the
p oint is a slick
carbide ball.
H as m an y other
c redentials: S e e-T hru
barrel th at reveals
e verything (lik e ho w
m uc h in k is Idft)
. . . S e lf-cle aning ink
. eraser— P la stic c ap
that protects the point
. . . A handy clip.
A nd the Justrite is
b etter-looking, to o.
M ed iu m point
(illustrated) ju s t 190;
fin e point, 250. Fo ur ink
c olors: R ed. B lue. G reen.
B lack. A t yo u r
c olle g e bookstore.

'K euf*.

515 UNIVERSITY

theliberatedlook

monk's cave

TODAY'S

GREATEST
WRI TER

juniors and misses

Tem ple U Revises Calendar

UM Coach Jack Swarthout, tl
dean of Big Sky musclemen me
tors, expressed some dissatisfacti
with the proposed bronze sculptui
“They’ve got their prioriti
mixed up,” Swarthout charged.
The coach had earlier suggest!
that a combination dormitor
menagerie for the school’s 950 at
letes on full-ride scholarships
more important.
Swarthout said he would sv
port installation of the new griz:
if a gadget were installed to u
nate on cars bearing Galla
County license plates.
The Montana Kaimin did not
terview students for their opini<
on proposed projects, as it app
ently never mattered what tl
thought anyhow.

H E U S E IS T

Yoo'w liberated your libido and you’re mik
ing the scene! Now you con wear the shirt
with the unconventional air. Van Hausen
Hampshire House! The shirt with the bold,
brash stripes and swltchedon solid
abodes. The one with the new wider
apread Bradley collar. And with per
manently pressed Vanopresa to let
you skip the Ironing drag. Kick over
the traces, man! C’mon over to
Hampshire House!

EBERH ARD FAB ER

Militants Kept Summer Riot-Free
zations sincerely committed to
seeking solutions.
This is an entirely new situation
in the black ghetto. The militant
organisations taking root in the
black ghettos of this nation are
truly of and for black people and
represent a dramatic break from
the paternalistic patterns of form
er social service agencies and gov
ernment programs. Earlier pro
grams did not speak the language
o f the ghetto and in the absence
o f communication and understand
ing, open revolt is inevitable.
Bricks and molotov cocktails are
sure attention-getters and repre
sent the outraged cry of those who
have been totally abandoned.
The political and social system
don’t know what is wrong in America has placed ghetto resi
1 those Irish Catholics. If they dents in a mental and physical
I to solve their problems they pressure-cooker which demands
lid be more like black folks, release. I remember seeing a
y should stop burning and loot- touchingly tragic scene in Harlem
and pick themselves up by which illustrates well the pressures
r own bootstraps. Go out and o f ghetto life. A little black boy
some jobs. Get an education, stood on the street with a sea shell
the main thing is to have held to his ear. Trying to escape
ence and await. These things the unbearable pressures of his
! time. They’re trying to move immediate environment, the little
fast. Like Harlem wasn’t built boy tried to hear the roar of the
i day.
sea, and in his mind, at least, he
II these religious battles are would be enjoying the natural
ly strange — Catholics fight- freedom o f surf and sand.
Protestants and Jews fighting
How tragic it is to realize that
bs. It kind of makes you w on- the little boy was only a sea shell’s
what profound secret the athe- throw away from the sea itself!
have that makes them act so Yet his life had been so confined,
like.
pressured and programmed by
lute folks who are seeking a ghetto imprisonment that he didn’t
dus explanation for the relarealize that Harlem was so close
ly calm summer of 1969 will to the Atlantic Ocean.
an ironic circumstance. The
Such a black child, pressured
tants of the black ghettos, who
in the ghetto and cut o ff from un
usually blamed for causing (Us
ances, were really the prime derstanding and freedom of move
ment,
must seek release from
ers in a riot-free summer. The
tants were the real peacemak- ghetto oppression one day. And the
growing number o f militant or
lough black miUtants have a ganisations in his ghetto give the
bund disrespect for the corrupt black child understanding, leader
st system in America, they ship and an avenue o f expression
i an equally profound passion which at least makes total destruc
oppressed black people. In tion an ovjtiDn rather than an
only resort.
to after ghetto across the coun
militant r bFg&ft&atldttS" w e re ' " ’ Long before the ghetto became
ting storefront-offices, setting a. structured part o f the Ameri
:ommunity organizations, and can system, a great political leader
blishing a new rapport with foresaw what would happen when
k people. For the first time in ghetto pressures were applied.
r lives ghetto residents had Speaking in Edwardsville, Illinois,
eone to turn to, someone who in 1858, Abraham Lincoln had this
to say to a white audience:
Brstood their problems, organi
By DICK GREGORY
ow that fall is here, many
te folks are wondering what
pened to the long hot summer
yr were expecting in major
is. I feel it is my obligation to
readers to let them in on the
et. During the past summer’s
season, all of our black riot
ers were in Northern Ireland
ing as “technical advisors.”
f course, the response to riots
he same all over the world.
Irish police blamed the Pro
mt-Catholic riots on “ outside
ators” — Bill Graham and the
e. And the Irish Wingers
tied the young radicals — like
tap O’Brien and Eldridge M c-

idge Acquits Nude Dancers
fter Seeing N ightclub A ct
iCRAMENTO, Calif. (A P ) —
bottomless dancers were aced yesterday of lewd conduct,
jury of 10 men and 2 women
lerated about 12 hours before
ling on innocent verdicts for
ers Suzanne Haines and Sheila
idenson, both 22, who pered nude at the Pink Pussy
bar.
so acquitted was Leonard
icy, 59, owner o f the bar.
ch girl was charged with two
ts — indecent exposure and
1and dissolute conduct. Glancy
charged with soliciting for
behavior.
le trial lasted more than five
cs. During that time, the court
lunicipal Judge Earl Warren
raveled to the Pink Pussy Kat
atch Miss Haines dance nude;
night club to see San Fran> topless dancer Carol Doda
Drm, and to a theater to see a
roversial Swedish film with
Lett sex scenes.
•fense attorney Ronald Syp-

nicki said this was necessary to
give the jury guidelines for what
has and what has not been ac
cepted as community standards in
California.

Village Cleaners
Missoulds

Only
ONE HOUR

"MARTI NIZING"*
CERTIFIES
The Most in Dry Cleaning

Holiday Village
Shopping Center
549-6261

“ When you have succeeded in
dehumanizing the Negro; when you
have put him down and made it
impossible for him to be but as the
beasts of the field; when you have
extinguished his soul in this world
and placed him where the ray of
hope is blown out as in the dark
ness of the damned, are you quite
sure the demon you have aroused
will not turn and rend you?
“ Our reliance is in love of lib
erty which God has planted in us.
Our defense is in the preservation
of the spirit which prizes liberty as
the heritage of all men, in all lands
everywhere. Destroy this spirt and
you have planted the seeds of des
potism at your own doors. Famili
arize yourself with the chains of
bondage, and you are preparing
your own limbs to wear them.
Accustomed to trample on the

rights of others, you have lost
the genius of your own independ
ence, and become the fit subjects
of the first cunning tyrant who
rises among you.”
Abraham Lincoln knew that hu
man dignity cannot be denied for
ever. He knew that the human
spirit would burst forth and de
mand change. In his first in
augural address, Lincoln almost
seems to have seen the develop
ment o f the kind of people-ori
ented militant organizations which
appeared in the black ghettos this
past summer. And with these
words Abraham Lincoln gave his
blessing to their appearance:
“This country, with its institu

Beating the Beat
GREAT YARMOUTH, England
(A P )—Dancing to beat groups has
been banned in the Great Yar
mouth ballroom because the pro
prietors say they are “ fed up with
damage done by a rough element.”
Now they have introduced a policy
of “ soft lights and sweet music” in
hopes of a calmer atmosphere.

BLO W YOURSELF UP

MONTANA KAIMIN
Send any black & white or color
photo up to 8 " x 1 0 " (no nega
tives) and the name VSwingline"
cut from any Swingline stapler or
staple refill package to: P o ste r
M art, P. 0 . Box 165, Woodside,
N. Y. 11377. Enclose cash,
check or money drder (no
C.O.D.’s) in the amount o f $ 2 .0 0
for each blow-up; $ 4.0 0 for
blow-up and frame as shown.
Add sales tax where applicable.
Original material returned
undamaged. Satisfaction
guaranteed. Allow 3 0 days
for delivery.

" Expressing 71 Years of Editorial
Freedom"
Editor._________________ .Ken Robertson
Managing Editor......... Charles Johnson
Review Editor.................. Marilyn Pelo
News Editor....................... .Kaye Caskey
Sports Editor.......................Larry Bruce
Associate Editor..................Dennis Burns
Associate Editor.................
Jan Davis
Associate Editor.................... T. J. Gilles
Associate Editor....................Frank Greco
Photographer................................... LarryClawson
Business Manager................................BillSchaffer
Assistant Bus/Manager.. .Sally Sulgrove
Adviser__ ___________Prof. E. B. Dugan
The name Kaimin is derived from the
original Salish Indian word meaning
•‘something written” or ••message."
Published every Tuesday, Wednesday,
Thursday and Friday of the school year
by the Associated Students of Univer
sity of Montana. The School of Jour
nalism utilizes the Kaimin for practice
courses, but assumes no responsibility
and exercises no control over policy or
content. ASUM publications are respon
sible to Publications Board, a commit
tee of Central Board. The opinions
expressed on this page do not neces
sarily reflect the views of ASUM, the
State or the University Administration.
Represented for national advertising by
National Advertising Service, New
York, Chicago, Boston, Los Angeles
San Francisco. Entered as second class
matter at Missoula, Montana 96801.

Black and White

2ft.x3ftt o
Poster only ^
($4.95 value)
with plastic fram e $ 4
($7.95 value)

THE
GREAT
SWINGLINE

TOT STAPLER
The world's largest selling
stapler yet no larger than a
pack of gum. o n l y
___________with 1000 FIEE ataplesl

98*

...

Policy on Letters
to the Editor

„
i

Letters generally should be no
longer than 400 words, preferably
typed and triple spaced, with the
writer’s full name, major and class,
address and phone number listed.
They should be brought or mailed
to the Montana Kaimin office in
Room 206 of the Journalism Build
ing by 2 p.m. the day before publi
cation.

THEGREATNEWSWINGLINE l
HANDSTAPLERDesign'd to fit
the palm. Portabla.ONLY Sl.lt.
With 1000styles, $1.98.

THEGREATSWINGLINE L U D
DESKSTAPLERAreal heavy-weight with
a compact build. ONLYSIJO.
With 1000styles, $1.98.

swingline

We’re closing our balance
o f 69’s

T our choice of
any brand new

Here’s what that
means for you
Largest inventory of
performance cars in
the state.
Brand new Furys
in stock without air
conditioning

Road Runner
in stock-road wheels,
vinyl roofs

$2993
Cameros
Chevelles
G TXs
442s
Road Runners
Corvettes

$3293
with air add $300

Welcome Back Students
from

The Convenient Food Mart
on

South Higgins
groceries

tions, belongs to the people who
inhabit it. Whenever they shall
grow weary of the existing Gov
ernment, they can exercise their
constitutional right of amending
it or their revolutionary right to
dismember or overthrow it. . .

cold beverages

Chryslers— Ten to
choose from, all power,
vinyl roofs

$3993

W elcom e Back
to 93 Chrysler

PLYM O U TH
IM PE R IA L

Let us show you what a good deal really is.
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Wildcat’s Average Leads League

B ig S ky Statistics

Montana’s New Texas Offense
Faces 'Tough’ W eber Defense
Swarthout, who rates Weber as
an “exceptionally tough defensive
team,” may be forced ' to rely
heavily on a passing attack. The
Wildcat defense, in three pre-sea
son games, has allowed only 1.6
yards per rushing attempt and 76
yards per game on the ground.
Weber's pass defense, which is tops
in the conference, has limited op
ponents to only a .345 comple
tion percentage while intercepting
nine enemy aerials in the second
ary.
The Grizzlies have yielded a
stingy 53 yards and one touch
down on the ground in three
games. The secondary has picked
off eight enemy passes, with right
safety Karl Stein leading the
league with five interceptions.
Swarthout says his defense may
have some trouble containing We
ber’s two swift backs, Jack Brown
and Sam Gipson. Brown leads the
conference in total yards rushing
with 298 and has averaged 5.4
yards per carry. Both Brown and
Gipson each ran for over 100 yards

By G AR Y GUCCIONE
Montana Kalinin Sports Reporter

The University o f Montana Griz
zlies, ninth-ranked on the latest
•Associated Press Small College
Football Poll, w ill send a powerful
running and passing attack against
a stubborn Weber defense Satur
day night at Ogden, Utah, in the
first conference game for both
clubs.
Fresh from a 52-7 victory against
Northern Arizona last week, the
Grizzlies take a 3-0 record into
the league opener. Head coach
Sark Arslanian has his Weber
Wildcats ranked seventh on the
latest poll after losing 24-23 to
Northern Michigan last week.
Bruin head coach Jack Swarthout will center his attack around
the new “Texas Y” formation,
which has baffled Grizzly op
ponents thus far this season. The
T ips lead the Big Sky Conference
in scoring with 107 points after
three games.
Fullback Les Kent, who rushed
for 142 yards against Northern
Arizona, will supply much o f the
running punch for the Grizzlies.
Kent leads all Big Sky rushers
with 7.2 yards per carry.
Senior Hay Brum, who will be
calling the signals for the Tips, has
gained 163 yards running the ball
this season. The 5-10 185 pounder
hit for two touchdown tosses and
gained 198 yards total against
Northern Arizona.

in the Northern Michigan game
last week.
Weber State poses as one o f the
Silvertips* most serious threats in
the conference, Swarthout says,
and a victory in the season open
er is vital for both teams. He
points out that his team is suffer
ing from no major injuries, but
that the Grizzlies will have to play
their best to win.
Swarthout lists his probable of
fensive starters as Brum, quarter
back; Kent, fullback; Arnie Blan
cas and Mike Buzzard, halfbacks;
Jim DeBord, tight end; Doug Bain,
split end; Ray Stachnik, center;
Willie Postler and John Stedham,
guards; Bill Gutman and Tuufuli
Uperesa, tackles.
Probable starters at defense will
be Pat Schruth and Roy Robinson,
cornerbacks; Pat Dolan and Kari
Stein, safeties; Bill Sterns and Tim
Gallagher, outside linebackers;
Marty Frustaci, middle linebacker;
Jim Nordstrom and John Talalotu,
ends; Larry Stranahan and Larry
Miller, tackles.

H om e Field Is Disadvantage
In W eber-G rizzly Clashes

Campus Sports
Announcements
Ski Patrol Meeting
A meeting of the Missoula Ski
Patrol will be Tuesday at 7:30 p.m.
in room 109 o f the Chem-Pharmacy building. Those who com
pleted -the first aid course last
spring are asked to attend.
Persons interested in joing the
Ski Patrol should attend an orien
tation meeting Oct. 14 in room 109
o f the Chem-Pharmacy building.

Manager Wanted
Any person wanting to become
the freshman basketball manager
should leave his name and phone
number in the athletic office room
207 o f the Field House.
Persons interested in playing
baseball should see Mr. Elway in
P.E. graduate assistance office o f
the Field House before 1:30 p jn .
Monday.

Playing on the opponent’s field
has been the key to victory in re
cent years as far as Weber and
Montana are concerned and Mon
tana fans hope the clash in Ogden,
Utah Saturday night will be no
different. In the last five years
both teams have won twice and
both have won on its opponent’s
field.
Weber won here last year by a
score of 20-16 and ended up as tri
champions of the Big Sky League.

Two years ago in Ogden, Utah,
Weber went for a two-point cover
sion with little time left trailing
13-12 and failed to score. In 1965
the two-point conversion failed
again and Weber lost 15-14.
Weber and Montana have met
seven times with Montana holding
a 4-3 edge. The only time Weber
defeated the Bruins in Ogden was
in 1963 when it scored a 19-13 up
set over the favored Montana
team.

NOW THROUGH TUESDAY!

“so graphic, I could have
sworn the screen was
smoking” —N.Y. Daily Column
“If I were to describe
in detail what goes on in
‘Inga’, I’d get
arrested.”
—iRobert Salmaggi. WINS Radio

The Montana Grizzlies lead in
two team divisions and is second
in two otters through the tWrd
week of football in the Big Sky
conference. Idaho State and Weber
continue to lead the defensive and
offensive team statistics.
Montana has averaged 460 yards
total offense per game, and has
given up 213 yards a game on defense.
All Games
School
W L
Pts. Opp.
Montana _________ 3
0
107 37
Idaho State _____ 2
0
95 48
Weber ___________ 2 1
103 43
Montana State ____ 1 2
62 66
Idaho ------------------ 0
2
72
94

Team Stats
Xntal Off.nui
Total
Offense

School
Playa Both P u l Yfla.
ISU --------- 180 482 742
1234
Montano _ 217 667 413
1382
Idaho ___ 178 203 761
964
Weber ___ 225 608 489
1097
871
MSU _____ 261 654 217
Defense
Total
School
Plays Rash Pass Yds.
Weber ----- 206 228 383 501
Montana _ 189 159 477
636
MSU --------- 204 223 562
785
ISU ---------- 164 116 635
751
Idaho ------- 162 452 474
926

Individual Leaders
Rushing
£ £ ' (M, _ J f &
*
Brown (W) _ 86 375 n
Bianciw((M )~ 42 218
13
Brum (M)
33 iss 26
njumC *ISU* 45a » 275
S t.
Dunne (ISU) _ 04 3?" 3
" §
i§ 9
Olson (i) _____ 103 47 7
Brum (M) ------ 35
IS 1
„
Receiving
Ni“ e
No.
BeU (18U3 ------------------ 21
Hendren (I)
21
Groepper (MSU) ---------- 11
Harris (ISU) --------------- 9
Scoring

/T,

Olson(ISU)
(I) —
BeU
_____ ___ 54

g*

298
205
im

jits

iss
.429
Yds.
496
421
137
121

*pt.
0
0

fg
0
0

Ave. i S d r e n 'm ^ S M I 4
0
0
611
1 5
2
460
Dunne IlStD------------ 1 5
2
428
1Junne (ISU) --------- 2 0 0
365 „
Interceptions
290 £ “ “ *
No. Yds.
Stein (M) _______________ 5
52
Dew (W) _______________ 2
19
Ave. Williams (W) --------------- 2
21
197
Punting
213 Name
No. Yds.
262 Pezeley (W) _________ 17
728
375 Ochoa (M) __________ 19
776
463 Hughes (MSU) ______ 21
784

WORDEN’S
Your Friendly Local Grocery
Will Cash Student’ s Checks

Snacks and Beverages Sold
from 8 a.m. til midnight

7 DAYS A WEEK
Cornel Higgins & Spruce

Sun.-Mon.-Tues.

Phone 549-9824

WILMA

IT S JUST AN ORDINARY
DAY IN TOWN!
S om e bo dy is a bo ut to be knifed.
A nd an a m bush is be in g pla nned for the afternoon!

Tennis Practice Underway
Jack Me Whorter, UM tennis
coach, announced that fall tennis
practice for both team members
and prospective members are in
progress daily at 3 p.m. on the
University courts.
Persons interested in trying out
for the team should either report
to these practice sessions or see
coach McWhorter in his office at
the Field House.

Unemployment Costly
LONDON (A P )—Unemployment
benefits cost Britain more than
125,319,000 pounds ($300,765,000)
last year, the government has an
nounced.
IT’S THE

Campus Clipper
Barber Shop

From
Sweden...
the
classic
female
concept

glenn ford

"HEAVEN
WITH A GUN’

a
g
n
i

And Joy-Packed Companion Feature . . .
H E M AKES
N A S H V IL L E
LO O K UP
AND
L I S T E N ... .
STA N D U P |
AND
S IN G I

For Styling and
Professional Bartering

$

by

Chuck Crocker
•
•
•
•
•
•

styling to perfection
razor cuts
sculpturing
straightening
information on hair care
hair pieces for men & women

Open 8:30-5:30, Tues.-Sat.
Corner of McLeod and Helen
1 Block West of Miller Hall
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a time to sing
X : NO ADMITTANCE UNDER 18: ID REQUESTED
OPEN 7:15 P.M.
“ Inga" at 7:35 and 9:00

A ll Seats $1.50
Friday, Oct. 3, 1969

Eddie A Bob’s

ROXY
So. Higgins 'Ave.

SHOW TIMES
Sun: ‘Heaven” at 12:45-4:30-8:15. “ Sine” at 2:35-6:20-10:05
Mon-Tues.: “ Sing” at 6:20-10:05; “Heaven” at 8:15 Only.

Movies for All Tastes Showing This Weekend
By PATRICK D UBRAY
Kaimin Movie Reviewer
They’ re not as enthralling as
“ Rides, Rapes and Rescues,” but
the movies in town this weekend
offer at least a tidbit o f something
for everyone. Many of the offer
ings are worth going to, if only for
seeing what a passel o f treats is
yet in store for us. But, then,
"Coming Attractions” has always
been my favorite thing about the
movies, anyway.
However, the Fox has a very
interesting film going for it
"Butch Cassidy and The Sundance
Kid.” Not only is it another one of
those funny westerns, but it is also,
with some exceptions, a good film.
There are fine performances by
Paul Newman, Robert Redford and
Katherine Ross. Their characteri
zations are consistent and welldone; they even have good lines
to speak. The script is interesting,
funny and nicely paced on its own
The direction, though it lags un
believably in sections, is equal to
the rest.
The film is successful entertain
ment and, perhaps, even stimulat
ing cinema art. But, amidst all the
sepia-tinted scenes, which recall
what was real in relation to what
is fiction, and the photo-montages,
point is lost. It seems there is one
here and relics o f it glimmer oc
casionally, though even the well
handled end to the tale fails to
bring it across. The direction of the
actors screams for it; the film does
not ignore it, but forgets it.
The violence, what there is, is
realistic violence without the dull
old habit o f resorting to excessive
violence. Some film gimmicks that
seem sadly forced, reminiscent o f
“Bonnie and Clyde” and “The
Graduate.” I don’t mind that when
those things fit but they don’t in
<<Butch Cassidy.” These things,
however, don’t detract greatly
from the overall film, which is a
fine portrait o f fading bank robber
towards the end o f his era and
may also be the best thing to see
in town.

But only if you discount “Dr.
Zhivago,” which is running at the
“ Go-West” drive-in. I like the
“Go-West,” by the way. That is
where I first turned on to hot
dogs with relish and ketchup. Be
sides that, it is new and they do
try to play nice intermission music
there. The only disadvantage is
the distance between it and me
which causes me to avoid going all
the way out there, except when
something worth the trip is play
ing. (Something is.) If, through
some action instigated only by the
Finger o f God, you have missed
previous runs of “Dr. Zhivago,” I
will merely say “Go!” The rest of
the world already knows why. It is,
to sum up, not quite Pasternak,
but beautiful cinema.
The only double feature in town
is running at the funhouse in the
sky, the Golden Horn. (The trip
down the aisle, which is perilous, is
worth price o f admission.) Going
to a movie at the Golden Horn is
like paying to make a commando
raid. But, the fact that they don’t
charge all that much and run ex
tremely good double features each
week makes it worth going to.
They have “ The Boston Strangler,”
which has not only Tony Curtis’
best performance, but also Henry
Fonda’s worst. There are fascinat
ing film-things with split-screens,
hints of surrealism and out-andout surrealism. The rest of it is
tedious, especially the first hour,
because everyone knows that Cur
tis did those awful, explicitly im
plied things in the first place.

Quiet for Cabbies
LONDON (A P )—London’s fa
mous upright taxis are going to
be silenced, but not in a way the
passenger w ill notice. For years
cabbies have complained about the
noise in the driving area. Acoustics
engineers who checked into the
complaints agreed with the drivers
and now all new taxis will be
fitted with sound-deadening sys
tems.

The second half of the evening good-looking girl. Those of you chick you take will love you for
is “ Doctor Glas” by Mai Zetter- who have more sense, or are poor, taking her to it. If I am wrong and
can miss it, throw down your pa
something else is playing, you will
ling ( “ Night Games” ). It is in
teresting; it also is worse than cifiers and walk to glory. You will be definitely disappointed, as I
know that, whatever it is, it is not
even “Night Games.” It’s head not be missing anything at alL
And then, again, if you’re just even comparable to “Elvira Madi
seems to be there, but the mind is
elsewhere, lingering a great deal too poor for all o f it, you might gan.”
over old Fellini, recent Bergman pcrape up seventy-five pennies
Those of you who don’t see Lee
Michaels or have missed this
and even a TV commercial or and go to the Student Center Sun
month’s cable payment should go
two. Per Oscarsson, in the title day night to see ’’Elvira Madigan.”
I may be wrong, they may be to a movie. Those who are saving
role, however, is brilliant.
The Wilma, long may she wave, charging only fifty cents. Then, their money for a really big cine
is running “Daddy’s Gone A-Hunt- again with the accuracy of the ma event (and there are some on
Center’s calendar lately, it may the w ay) should stay home and
ing.” Filled with relative un
knowns, directed, unexpectedly, not even be playing this weekend. ball. And those who have been
by Mark Hobson (“Valley of the However, it is possibly the most making-it all this time without the
Dolls, The Prize” ) and flying its beautifully photographed film you aid of such foolishness are pretty
camera through San Francisco, it will ever stumble into — and the much ahead o f us all, anyway.
is a diverting two hours. There
are some nice moments, fine sus
pense and a cliff-hanger that may
well have your girlfriend clutch
ing your arm as she must have,
and mine did, in “Rosemary’s
Baby.” (It is not, however, “ Rose
mary’s Baby,” in plot or quality.
presents the
Do not be fooled by newspaper
blurbs!)
Also, decorating buffs, there are
new flowers by the stage o f the
Wilma and the girls have new
uniforms. Both are ever so much
CUT INFLATION!
better than the Fox’s new curtain,
even though the Fox’s candy is
more reasonable.
Begin Fall Quarter for a Quarter and a Dime
Those of you who can throw pa
cifiers down long enough for some
Bring this coupon and 35 cents
more vicarious experience, may
go to “ Inga” at the Roxy—that
F or a Taco and Soft Drink
well known mecca for freshmen
Good through October 5th
2401 Brooks
men. The film is “X ” rated, Swed
ish, and concerns a moderately

T A C O TIM E

3 5 l Student Special

Tonight Only!
ANDY CROW AT THE M IGHTY W ILM A ORGAN
Before the Show and During Intermission. N o Extra Admission Charge!

NOW THROUGH SATURDAY! DON’T MISS IT!

"The best Hitchcock-type suspense thrill in years!” s s s a s a ,

TODAY AND SATURDAY!
T w o Nights Only

WINNER OF

6 ACADEMY AWARDS!

NATIO N AL GEN ERAL P IC TU RES-.,....
A M AR K ROBSO N PRODUCTION

W hen the baby
starts to cry
...y o u ’ll begin
to scream!

MEIROGOLDWYN-MAYER

IMftDYIS
Go Ne
A’-HulffiRlG
The most terrifying
thriller since
“Rosemary’s Baby!”

ACARLO PONTI PRODUCTION

D A V ID L E A N 'S F IL M
OF BORIS PASTERNAKS

D O C T O R ZHiY/VGO
GERALDINE CHAPLIN JULIE CHRISTIE TDM COURTENAY
ALECGUINNESS •SIOBHAN McKENNA •RALPH RICHARDSON
OMARSHARFiaszhmcoi ROD SIEGER ■RfTAHJSHINGHAM
ROBERT BOLT • DAVID LEAN

in panavision* and metrocolor

FAREW ELL ENGAGEMENT:
W ill Not B e Shown Again Until 1979
OPEN 7 P.M.
“Doctor Zhivago” at 8 p.m. only
Admission $1.25
I I & Under FREE

Eddie and Bob’s

GO WEST!
DRIVE-IN THEATRE
Highway 10 West
5 Miles West of Airport

CAROL WHITE PAUL BURKE
Tonight: Shorts at 7:15*9:30; Feature at 7:30-9:45.

WILMA

Sat.: Shorts at 5:05-7:20-9:35; Feature at 5:20-7:35-9:50.

Friday, Oct. 3, 1969

Phone 543-7341

★ ★
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Airlines Raise Youth Fares
WASHINGTON— (CPS) — Air
line youth fares will continue, but
not at the current half-price dis
count.
The five-man Civil Aeronau
tics Board (C AB) decided here re
cently that while the fares, which
enable persons 12-22 to fly stand
by at low cost, were fair in princi
ple, airlines should be allowed to
raise them to 60 per cent of the
regular coach fare.
The reason: steep wage settle
ments, more expensive fuel and
higher landing fees have lowered
airline profits excessively, accord
ing to the CAB, and price increases
in both regular and promotional
discounts are necessary to increase
revenue. The major air carriers
offering special youth fares —
American, Continental, Northwest,
TWA, United, Eastern and Western
— are expected to take advantage
o f the CAB ruling and raise their
price. The new rates took effect
Wednesday.
A CAB spokesman said further
hearings will be held on the “eco
nomics” of the discount rate as
soon as a court case brought by
Trailways Bus Systems against the
CAB is settled. Trailways contends
it is discriminatory for there to be
any discount for youth at all, since
adults must pay full fare.

“unjustly discriminatory” and in
violation of the Federal Aviation
Act of 1958.
Mr. Present recommended the
fares be abolished, but the CAB
delayed action when protest was
registered by the National Student
Association, the Campus Ameri
cans for Democratic Action, the
National Student Marketing Cor
poration and many students and
parents who deluged CAB offices
with letters.
Three measures were introduced
in Congress in support of the low cost youth fares.

Rates Help A ll
In its recent decision, the CAB
concluded, contrary to Mr. Pres
ent’s earlier findings, that the fares
were not discriminatory, but bene

fit e d all travelers. B y engender
ing development o f a new market
they “ have contributed sizably to
making modern equipment and
convenient schedules more broadly
available,” the CAB said.
“ It is clear that the youth stand
by fares have generated a signifi
cant amount of new traffic,” it
said. “The 12-22 years age groups
are more responsive to price than
is the market as a whole. Moreov
er, in addition to the short-run
generative effect o f youth fares,
the long-term traffic impact also
is significant. By encouraging per
sons to travel by air at an early
age the fares will inculcate habits
. . . which will be reflected in a
ready acceptance of air travel
throughout their adult lives.”

Stoverud’s Jewelers
bid all returning and new students
a hearty w elcom e back.
For all your jew elry and gift needs or repairs,
call on us. Come in and get acquainted.

StoveriuPs
in the Florence Hotel Building

Bitter Bussies

THE ROAD NOT TAKEN—A directional sign on campus illustrates
the spectrum o f courses available to CM students. (Staff Photo by
Larry Clawson)

Student R ent Strike B egins
A t U niversity o f W isconsin
MADISON, Wis. (CPS) — The
University o f Wisconsin has be
come the third school to begin a
community-wide rent strike last
rrtonth as-students have organized
the Madison Tenants’ Union.
The Badger campus follows the
lead o f University o f Michigan stu
dents, who are beginning their sec
ond year o f striking, and the Uni
versity o f California students at
Berkeley, who have begun a rent
strike this fall.
Spokesmen for the Madison Ten
ants’ Union claimed “ an extremely
tough fight will be on our hands”
<(Wisconsin laws are the most fascistic in the country with regards
to tenants’ rights.”
He said the state’s law allow for
“ immediate three-day” eviction for
the withholding o f rent. The Wis
consin Student Association (W SA)
Is supporting the independent unIn Berkeley, an $821,000 damage
suit has been filed against one
management firm, and numerous
apartment buildings have been
damaged by fire and breakage as
the rent strike is taking over as
the number one issue on campus.
House painter Stanford Rose,
who pays $35 per month along with
17 other m&le tenants in a house
near the Berkeley campus, is suing

his landlords, the city, and city
officials for failing to correct hous
ing code violations. Rose lives in
167 square feet with an unvented
gas heater inrarflat* with* one bath
and one shower for 17 tqngnts. _
Meanwhile, landlords are facing
other problems including arson
and general destruction. One du
plex was almost completely de
stroyed with the landlord estimat
ing it w ill cost at least $6,000 to re
pair it.
Landlords in Ann Arbor and
Berkeley are attempting to counter
tenants’ actions with “radical”
clause amendments to the leases,
higher damage deposits and forcing
leasees to put their parents’ names
on the leases regardless of the stu
dent’s age.
The radical clauses ask the
leasee to waive his rights to strike,
to withhold rent, to certain sections
o f state laws, or to a jury trial if
the case would ever be brought
before court. One firm in Ann Ar
bor has also sent letters to parents
o f students renting from it asking
for greater security and assur
ances.
Ann Arbor tenants union law
yers, however, told CPS, “ Most of
these attempts are clearly in vio
lation o f the Constitution and
won’t be able to stand up in court.”

The youth fare issue was forced
to a head last January when sev
eral bus companies, all of which
had lost business to the airlines on
account of the fares, filed suit to
make the CAB listen to their argu
ments that the discounts were il
legal.
The Fifth Circuit Court of Ap
peals in New Orleans, agreeing
with some o f the arguments, or
dered the CAB to investigate, and
CAB examiner Arthur S. Present
subsequently found the fares to be

[J
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H e lp In U n d e r s t a n d in g
L it e r a t u r e i s A l w a y s

FREE HOUR 9:30-10:30
Free Gifts for Everyone
Free Pizza Every Hour 9-2

2.3 cu. ft. refrigerator
for the campus pad

*68

In W hite or
Walnut, only

A v a ila b l e a t Y o u r
C lif t 's N o t e s D e a le r
Ov.r 175 TNI..
See Your
Dealer
or Use
Coupon

Heidelhaus

FRIDAY NIGHT —
WELCOME BACK PARTY!

CONVENIENT TERMS!

Our mini 2.3 cubic foot Ambassador refrigerator makes
every inch count. Thin wall insulation for larger storage
capacity. Compact size makes it ideal for anyplace where
space is a premium. Come in and charge yours for
only $68.

5.5 cu. ft. refrigerator
hides in the closet
*1 a t y o u r b o o k s e lle r

The
Office Supply Co.

In W hite or
Walnut, only __

115-119 West Broadway

Hats, Hom s, Noise Makers at 10:00

Across from Greyhound Depot

HOME APPLIANCES . . . downstairs

and

Mardi Sings Tonight
Highway 93 South
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*78

Our compact table top Ambassador refrigerator increases
the kitchen work-space. Thin wall insulation cuts bulkin-half, resulting in greater food capacity in less floor
space. Mini size refrigerator at a mini price $78.

mercantile

th e

SUPER
DRUG
CENTERS

COUPON DAYI

HECK EVERY ITEM • EACH ONE A GREAT VALUE!

Friday, Oct. 3, 1969
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CO N CER N IN G
• Thirteen upperclassmen have
been selected tor the advanced
training program in the Air Force
Reserve Officers Training Corps,
Capt. Robert N. Anderson, assist
ant professor o f aerospace studies,
said yesterday.
Selected men are John Dibbem,
Billings; Leon Frantzick, Poplar;
Douglas Austin, Superior; Mark
Gannett, Missoula; Thomas Jellar,
Roundup; Leonard LaBrie, Whitefish; Stephen Lerum, Missoula;
Roger Nielson, Ronan; Martin Palagi, Great Falls; Michael Shaw,
Missoula; Fred Traber, Great
Falls; William Baldassin, Butte,
and Peter Van Sickle, McLean, Va.
• Eleven students have been
a w a r d e d financial assistance
grants from the Air Force Reserve
Officers Training Corps.
The grant pays for college tui
tion, incidental fees, textbook al
lowances and an additional taxfree $50 a month.
Those selected include Rodney
E. Nelson, Missoula, Lawrence R.
Shore, Spokane, Wash., Thomas
B. Zachary, McCall, Idaho, freshinr>en; Richard S. Cologne, San
Diego, Calif., Kirby M. Fetzer,
Missoula, Charles G. Koch, Mis
soula, sophomores; Douglas R.
Austin, Superior, Stephan S. Le
rum, Missoula, Peter S. Van Sic
kle, McLean, Va., juniors, and
James E. Bailey, Kalispell, and
Marvin R. Huth, Missoula, seniors.
• Joseph B. Baty o f the Uni
versity o f Montana received an
award from the Grants-in-aid Re
search Committee o f the Society
of the Sigma Xi. The award will
assist Mr. Baty in his study o f the'
use o f fission track dating to deter
mine the age o f the plutons in the
Flint Creek Range, Montana.

U

plications for freshmen officers to
ASUM are available at the ASUM
office.
• Meeting room reservations
and catering arrangements in the
University Center should be made
at least 48 hours in advance.
• A National Science Founda
tion grant of $18,900 was awarded
to Robert S. Irving, assistant pro
fessor o f botany, to study a species
complex in the mint family.
• The UM Foundation received
$19,100 from the National Science
Foundation for continued research
on marine life and environments
associated with the formation of
phosphate beds in the Rocky
Mountain area 200 million years
ago.
James A. Peterson, professor of
geology, is directing the research.
• Fred Shafizadeh, professor of
chemistry and forestry and direc
tor o f the Wood Chemistry Labora
tory, has received a $39,500 grant
from the Food and Drug Adminis
tration to continue his study of
wood combustion.
Mr. Shafizadeh also received a
$44,000 grant from the National
Science Foundation this month to
study the chemical changes which
occur when wood and other cellulosic materials burn.
• John J- Taylor, UM professor
o f microbiology, discovered a new
genus o f fungi in a contaminated
culture sent to him from the Neth
erlands this summer. Mr. Taylor is
now attempting to identify his
find.

Each line (5 words average)
first insertion.............. — ..... ..........20#
Each consecutive insertion ------------10#

• Men ages 30-40 may partici
pate in a moderate physical ac
tivity program to be conducted this
fall.
The program includes a brief
testing session and physical ex
amination. Fitness training w ill in
volve approximately 20-30 min
utes a day on Monday, Wednes
day and Friday for six weeks.
Testing and training will be co
participants. For more information
phone Brian Sharkey, 4211.

Deadlines: Noon the day preceding
publication

• Bear Paws will meet Tuesday
at 7 p.m. in LA 204.

If errors are made in advertisement,
immediate notice must be given the
publishers since we are responsible for
only one insertion.

• The Wesley Foundation will
have a Sunday night supper at the
Wesley House, 1327 Arthur, at 5:30.
There will be a charge of 50 cents.
The Rev. G. Holland Vernon will
speak on “ The Church’s Relevance
to the Contemporary World.”

• Applications for Student Fac
ulty Council are due Tuesday. A p-

CLASSIFIED

1.

ADS

LOST AND FOUND

STOLEN. Model 94 32 special Winches
ter rifle from car near Newman Center.
$190 reward for information leading to
recovery or whereabouts of rifle. Call
*-onnell 949-7050.__________________ l-4c

67 TYPING
EMERGENCY TYPING 24 hour service.
Phone 549-0844.____________
1-tfc
REASONABLE EXPERIENCED TYPING. 549-7880.____________________1-tfc
IBM EXECUTIVE TYPING. Can be
done in French, German, Spanish, and
Italian. 35# per page and 5# per carbon.
Additional charge for foreign language.
Contact Beverly Mahrt, Accurate Print
Shop, 1220 N. Division, Spokane. Phone
Fa7-S238 or Fa8-9430.____________ l-12nc

8. HELP WANTED
POSITIONS OPEN for sales representa
tives in living groups at Kay's. Call
2-2c
542-2634 between 10-5._________
NEEDED. Girls interested in being Yteen advisers. Contact YWCA. 549-1123.
__________________________________ 1-Sc

19. WANTED TO BUY
ANY POSTAL MATERIAL, envelopes,
cards, etc. cancelled with flag, exposi
tion, or slogan cancellations prior to
1940. Examples: Butte 1898 or 1899;
Bozeman 1909; Fort Harrison: Forsyth
1927-1929; KalispeU 1920-1922 slogan;
Ryegate 1929-1939. Any state or city.
Also old envelopes or cards prior io
1920. WW II envelopes with flag cancels
from France. Exposition cancels from
Seattle, Portland or San Francisco.
Naval or military ships or stations using
flag cancels. Please contact: Reed Col
vin. 1617 Childs Ave., Ogden, Utah
84404._____________________________ l-4c

21.

FOR SALE

I960 FORD THUNDERBIRD. White.
Call 543-9051 after 6:00.____________l-4c
Gladys Ormsby needs a PENNYRICH.
2-3c
FOR SALE. Girls 3 speed bicycle. Good
condition. Phone 5020._____________ l-2c
Myra Breckenridge needs a PENNYRICH.
2-3c
Olive Oyl needs a PENNYRICH. 2-3c
Daisy Mae needs a PENNYRICH. 2-3c
You need a PENNYRICH if you want
the best in support and comfort or an
improved figure without padding. For
a custom fit of bras and girdles by a
trained consultant, call 728-2353. 2-3c
Don’t miss our brochure in your dormatory. PENNYRICH BRAS & GIR
DLES.____________________________ 2-3c

22. FOR RENT
FOR RENT. 3 bedroom trailer. Students
or family. 10 x 55 mostly furnished.
Will locate at preferred place. 5494234.______________________________ l-2c
TRAILER SPACE 10 minutes from Uni
versity. Nice location. Privacy. Bonner
School area. Children, pets welcome.
258-6519.__________________________ l-3c
SADDLE HORSES FOR SALE/RENT.
Hayrides, pack horses. Lincoln Hills
Ranch. Van Buren Exit.
l-15c

8 — MONTANA KAIMIN ★ ★

• All Spurs and Bear Paws who
are interested in attending an “ Ice
Cream Social” meet in the Jesse
Hall parking lot. Everyone should
bring a spoon.
• Members of the Student Ad
visory Committee o f the College
o f Arts and Sciences should give
their telephone numbers and
schedules to Dean Solberg’s office
as soon as possible.
• A meeting for anyone inter
ested in working on The Book staff
is scheduled for 10 a.m. Saturday
at The Book office, 609 Connell.
Interested persons should call
Louise Fenner at 549-3505.
• Forestry senior Fred C. Mar
tin Jr. o f Glendale, Calif., has been
awarded a $500 scholarship by the
Soil Conservation Society of
America.
• Art classes for pre-school
children will begin for the third
year this fall at UM. The
classes taught by Richard B. Reinholtz, associate professor o f art,
will meet eight Saturdays from
9:30 to 11:30 am . in the Fine Arts
building beginning Oct. 11.
• Three UM students have been
admitted to the World Campus
Afloat program of Chapman Col
lege for the Fall, 1969 semester.
Carolyn Pfohl o f Missoula, a
speech major, Daniel Eliason of
Missoula, pharmacy, and Julie
Threet o f Great Falls, music edu
cation, will join 500 college stu
dents for the study-voyage to ports
in western Europe, the Mediter
ranean and South America.
• Montana’s first seminar for
the analysis o f music education on
a statewide basis will be in M 218
Sunday at 2 p.m. Twenty-nine
state high school and college music
educators will attend. The UM
music department is sponsoring
the seminar.

Friday, Oct. 3, 1969

Hom ecom ing W eekend Set
University of Montana Home
coming begins Thursday, Oct. 16,
with Singing on the Steps.
The 1969 Homecoming Queen
will be crowned at the SOS, which
will be broadcast on campus radio
station KUFM.
Distinguished Service Awards
for 1969 will be presented at the
SOS and 1969 Athletes of the
Year will be named.
This year’s Homecoming Queen
will be chosen b y male students
from among 13 coeds.
Those running for Homecoming
Queen include Rachel Vielleux,
Fort Benton; Elizabeth Lindell, A r
lington, Va.; Betty Anderson, Ger
aldine; Carol Seel, Havre; Mar
cia Goodno, Helena;
Jacqueline Larson, Bridger; Clarene Hornung, Hamilton; Lou Par
ham and Nancy O'Leary, Great
Falls; and Andreen Hubble, Vicki
Marshall and Mary Jo Murphy,
Missoula.
Recipients of the Distinguished
Service Awards for 1969 are Wil
liam J. Gallagher, Missoula busi
nessman, 1925 Business Admin-

Placement Center
TODAY
U.S. Army Medical Corps for the
Sixth Army area, will interview
students in biology, health and
physical education, home econom
ics, pre-med sciences and zoology.

istration graduate of the Univer zly” class will ride in antique cars
sity and Boynton G. Paige, Phil- during the parade.
Homecoming activities will peak
ipsburg businessman, 1927 Busi
with the Oct. 18 football game at
ness Administration graduate;
Merritt N. Warden, Kalispell Doroblaser Field when the Griz
zlies meet Idaho State.
lawyer, 1939 Business Administra
Weekend events conclude with a
tion and Law School graduate; and
Arnold S. Gillette, a professor at dance Saturday night.
the University o f Iowa who was
graduated from the UM fine arts
school in 1928.
Classes which will be honored
during Homecoming activities are
the “ Golden Grizzly” class of 1919
Nathan Blumberg, professor of
and the “ Silver” class of 1944.
The Homecoming parade will journalism will speak Monday on
begin at 9:30 a.m. Saturday, Oct. America and the press in the first
in
a series of Interdisciplinary
18. Floats made by pairs of living
Lectures.
groups will compete tor prizes.
In addition to city and Univer
Mr. Blumberg will speak at 8:15
sity officials, the young woman in the Music Recital Hall.
and young man chosen as the
The series, sponsored by the Col
Athletes o f the Year will be guests lege of Arts and Sciences, is de
in the parade.
signed to acquaint students witt
Members o f the “ Golden Griz topics outside their majors.

Blumberg To Talk
About US Press

SADDLE YOUR HORSE
AN D M AKE IT TO THE STORE W ITH THE LATEST
IN WESTERN W EAR
It’s worth the trip to Arlee for these oatstanding bays
Ladies’ 2 piece outfits _________________________ 7.95
Ladies' 14” soft leather boots _________________ 18.95
Men’s permanent press shirts ___________ __ from 3.95

KYI-YO WESTERN STORE
Jnst 20 miles north o f Missoula on Highway 93
Open Mon.-Sat. 9:30 ajn. to 8 pan.
Open Sunday noon to 5 pan.

UNIQUE INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY

$

The UM Federal Credit Union is selling six per cent union certifi
cates to its members and potential members.
The certificates, issued in multiples o f $500, have a one-year maturity
and offer maximum security. Interest w ill be paid at a low er rate if
the notes are redeemed before maturity.
F or details, contact Jim Huggins or La Verne Harbrige at the Credit
Union. Phone 243-2331.

$

T he M issoula Stone Com pany
presents

LEE MICHAELS
R ose
T he Einstein Intersection
Lights b y A rgenald
Tonight at 7 p.m.
Harry Adam s Field House

